
Hello Year Three!

I hope you and families have all been safe and well during the 
lockdown.
I trust you are all keeping up with your home learning and 
reading activities, inspired by your class teachers.

And I just know you’re all keeping up the artwork and 
exploring your creative side, through drawing, painting and 
model making ; )
We miss you and are looking forward to seeing you in school, 
when the time comes. Ash

So what will we be learning in art…? 

WALT explore the key features of Cave Art from the Stone Age.

WALT find discover how and why these cave paintings were created.



The Stone Age and Cave Art

Let’s learn about…

The artwork you can see is over 1000 year old and is located in a town called Chauvet in France

The Chauvet Cave is one of the best-known and 

most important prehistoric painted sanctuaries in the world.



Books & Weblinks on the 
Stone Age
Hi parents and carers! 

Here is a small selection of literature that are related to the 
Stone Age. They range from story books (Stone Age Boy) to 
fact based humour by Horrible Histories and publishers 
Usborne.

They provide a great source of material, to help with their 
writing and inspire artistic creativity through their fantastic 
illustrations. 

Here’s a couple of great links on The Stone Age…

• From BBC Teach

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DkXHi-udxg

• And Horrible Histories

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fDDlhCtIdQ4

WALT explore the key features of Cave Art from the Stone Age.

WALT find discover how and why these cave paintings were created.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DkXHi-udxg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fDDlhCtIdQ4


So why did the Stone Age civilisation create Cave Art?

WALT explore the key features of Cave Art from the Stone Age.

WALT find discover how and why these cave paintings were created.

Cave painting

Early humans may have used art as a way of helping themselves in their struggle 
for survival. Paintings of animals on cave walls are common. 

Perhaps this was thought to bring success when hunting or may have acted as a 
call for help from a spirit world the people believed in.

Take a look at the YouTube clip below, which show 15 of the greatest cave 
painting from around the world. Its very informative and will help you with your 
artwork…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1CGXy_h-iI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1CGXy_h-iI


Also, art may have been used as a form of communication

Remember that the Stone Age was a period of history before we had 
written or photographic records of life. 

Why do you think cave paintings are so important to historians for 
learning about life in this time?

A long, long time ago…

The Stone Age was a broad prehistoric period during which stone was widely used to make implements 

with an edge, a point, or a percussion surface. The period lasted for roughly 3.4 million years, and ended 

between 8700 BCE and 2000 BCE , with the advent of metalworking.

WALT explore the key features of Cave Art from the Stone Age.

WALT find discover how and why these cave paintings were created.



What did you see?
Looking at the video clip of Stone Age cave paintings, discuss 
with your parents/carers what images you can make out in the 
pictures. 

Did you see any:

• People?
• Animals?
• Weapons?
• Anything else?

WALT explore the key features of Cave Art from the Stone Age.

WALT find discover how and why these cave paintings were created.



Taking the Time to Sketch…
To get an idea of the sense of lines, shapes and proportions
of Stone Age drawing, it’s always a good idea to try practise
drawing them in a sketchbook with a pen or pencil.

If you do not have a sketchbook, any paper will do. 
Just try to remember WMG Drawing…

1. Observing the subject.
2. Making mistakes and not being to hard on yourself
3. Taking risks 
4. Analysing proportions, lines and shapes in order to make 

changes, where necessary.
5. And above all, enjoying the experience.!

Drawings of paintings found in two caves in France



Straws
Some cave paintings feature hand shapes on the 
walls. These would have been made by blowing 
paint through tubes and using the hands as a stencil.

What materials did Stone Age man use to create their Cave Art?

Tools
People would have used their fingertips to 
make the pictures. Alternatively, some cave 
artists used twigs or brushes made from animal 
hair.

Natural Paints
Stone Age paint was made out of natural materials. You might have noticed that many of the 
paintings are made from browns, whites, reds and oranges. The paints were made by grinding 
up natural materials like rocks, woods, bones or charcoal and then mixing the powders with 
water or animal fat to create paint. 

These are what we call Earth Colours, as they literally come from the earth.

Fire
It was dark in the caves and the cave artists 
would have needed a wooden fire torch to see.



Creating Your Cave Wall with Paper, Card or Cardboard!

1. Ask a parent to help soak some tea bags in a tray of warm water.

2. Scrunch up a number of fairly thick, large paper. Cartridge paper, card or 
cardboard will work well (ask an adult to peel the skin off of the cardboard, to 
reveal a thin layer of brown paper.

3. When the water turns brown, simply place the paper within the liquid, making 
sure that it is all submerged. 

4. Leave for a few minutes to allow the colour of the tea to stain the paper. 

5. Remove the paper from the liquid and unfold. Don’t flatten to much as you will 
need the creases and ridges.

6. Once dry, you should have an earthy coloured paper with recreated textures that 
resemble rock formations of cave walls. 

7. You are now ready for drawing and painting!

WALT explore the key features of Cave Art from the Stone Age.

WALT find discover how and why these cave paintings were created.



Famous Cave Paintings of Animals
You can use these to help you on your way.

Below are the names of the caves where the paintings are located.



Stone Age Art

It’s Game Time! 

Parents and carers; I know that art materials may be difficult to obtain 
at present, so please improvise as you see fit. 

After all, its more about children and families enjoying the activity and 
process, rather than the outcome. 

MATERIALS

• 1 x Dice
• Pencil
• Oil Pastels
• Chalk Pastels
• Poster Paint 
• Paintbrushes 
• Water 
• Water pot
• Charcoal Sticks
• Paper towels

YouTube demonstration video link here:

GAME ISTRUCTIONS
1. Using the sheet provided, roll a dice.
2. Simply take the number shown on the 

dice and use it indicate what colour 
scheme will use.

3. Then roll again to show which animal in 
animal 1 you will draw. 

4. Roll again for animals 2 and 3 and 
figures 1 and 2

5. Add detail and personalise with paint, 
oil or chalk pastel or both!

https://youtu.be/tNGD55KqGnI

https://youtu.be/tNGD55KqGnI


Here’s a finished version, along with a pictorial step by step 
guide to help you further…



So why was cave art created?
Historians are still not entirely sure why people in the Stone Age created cave art, although lots of people have different 
theories about it.

Below are some possible answers. Share with your parents/carers and siblings which you think are most likely.

To decorate the 
caves

To communicate a 
message to other people

As part of a good luck 
ritual before a hunt

To keep a record of events 
like important hunts

I hope you’ve enjoyed the activities, take care and see you soon. Ash


